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ABSTRACT.--In
previousexperiments,Dark-eyedJuncos(Juncohyemalis)
were capturedon
a winter homerangeto which they had shownyear-to-yearsite fidelity and held there until
just before the autumn. They failed to show normal autumn migratory restlessness
and
fattening, which suggestedthat previousexperienceat the migratory destinationsuppressed
readinessto migrate. We askedwhat the suppressingcuesmight be. Possibilitiesincluded
very local featurespeculiarto the individual'swinter home range (e.g. its trees)and cues
commonto the general region (e.g. geophysicalor celestialinformation);featuresof the
latter sort might give information about latitude. To test thesepossibilitieswe monitored
autumnrestlessness
and fattening of new groupsof juncosthat were held beforemigration
where somecouldperceivelandmarksof their familiarwinter homerangeand othersonly
more generalinformationabouttheir location.In autumnthoseheld at, near, and far south
of their winter home rangesagain failed to becomerestlessor fat. A small group held far
north of their winter home rangesbecamesomewhatrestless,significantlymore so than the
others.Thesemay have perceivedthat they had not reachedtheir usualwinter latitude,but
alternativeexplanationsare possible.Received
25 June1986,accepted
12 December
1986.

IN some bird speciesthe onset and termination of migratory behavior appearsto be controlled largely by an endogenouscircannual
mechanism.Deprived of potentially important
environmental timing cuessuch as change in
day length, weather, food availability, etc.,cap-

almost no support for this role of experience
(Gwinner 1986). In the only relevant experiment

we know

of other

than

those described

herein, spring exposureof Sylvia borinand S.
atricapillato sites at which they had been held
for a period after hatching did not suppress
tive individuals
nevertheless
enter a state of
their migratory restlessness (Gwinner and
readinessto migrate (becomefat and restless) Czechlik 1978). In adult Dark-eyed Juncos(Junwhosetiming corresponds
approximatelyto the co hyemalis),however, experimental evidence
migration seasonof free-living members of (Ketterson and Nolan 1983a, in pressa) has intheir species(Gwinner 1968a,b, 1972;Berthold dicated that perception before the migration
1984) or population (Berthold and Querner seasonof the destinationof the precedingyear's
1981, Berthold 1984). In other speciesseason- autumn migration has more than a modifying
ally changing environmental information effecton termination of the migratory state;apdrives the annual cycle. Under constant con- parently, the state is suppressedaltogether.
Initially we found (Ketterson and Nolan
ditions, such birds may fail to enter the migratory state (Moore et al. 1982, Donham et al. 1983a) that juncos faithful to a winter home
1983). It seemslikely that in an adult bird pre- rangeat Bloomington,Indiana, when held there
vious migratory experience interacts with an during spring and summer, failed to become
underlying calendar-likemechanismof either restless(show Zugunruhe)and deposit migratype to modify aspectsof the timing of migra- tory fat during autumn. Control groupsof juntion. For example, if an individual returns to cos monitored simultaneously but caught in
its breeding or nonbreeding site of a previous Canada in summer and brought to Bloomingyear and passesout of the migratory stateas a ton, which almost certainly was not their winconsequence,experience may have prolonged ter home range, fattened and becamerestless.
its migratory conditionto let it reachits desti- Suppression was repeated in a second experination, then have terminated the condition to
ment on a new group of site-faithfuls (Ketterlet it settle there. Until recently there has been son and Nolan in press a) in which Canada303
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caught birds that had been held for more than
a year neverthelessbecamerestlessand fat. This
result eliminated long captivity, failure to migrate in spring, residence in the winter range
during summer, and failure to breed as likely
causesof the suppressedautumnal state. The
most probable explanation that remained was
that

before

autumn

the

Indiana

autumn.

It is not possible to trace a junco from its
site. Therefore, we

could not take the direct approachof catching
individuals on their breeding home range in
late summer,transporting someto their familiar winter home range, transporting others to
unfamiliar sites, and then comparing the autumn restlessnessand fattening of the two
groups.Instead, in winter we captured individuals at a series of locations

ferently than juncos from far south of it.
Southern juncos might be more likely to becomemigratory if they perceivedthat the holding site was not far enough into the winter
range, while northern juncos might be less
likely to becomemigratory becausemigration
would

move

them

northward

for the winter.

site-faithful

birds had perceived and responded to some
feature of their migratory destination, which
causedthem not to becomemigratory. The experiment reported here was designed to identify the suppressingcues. During spring and
summer we exposedgroups of juncosto different potential sourcesof information about their
present locations relative to the locations of
their winter home range and observedwhich
group(s) failed to become restlessand fat in

summer site to its winter

[Auk,Vol. 104

we knew

each had

used in the previous winter (becausewe had
banded it there) and held them outdoors at a

single location from the time of capture until
the following autumn. For somethe single location (an aviary on the Indiana University
campus)was their familiar winter home range,
for others it was near the winter home range,
and for still others it was far (>300 km) to the

north or south of the winter home range.
We made several predictions. First, if
suppressionrequiresperceptionof cueshighly
specificto the winter home range, e.g. certain
treesor topographiclandmarks,juncosfaithful
to sites other than the aviary would show no
autumn suppression.Second,if the cuesare regional, e.g. starpatterns,odors,or the geomagnetic field, juncos from the aviary and other
winter sites in the Bloomington region would
show suppression,but juncosfrom distant winter locationswould not. Finally, as a variant of
the secondprediction, if the cuesare regional
and have their effect becausethey give information about latitude, juncos from distant locationsnorth of Bloomingtonmight behavedif-

METHODS

Originand treatmentof subjects.--Migratoryjuncos
breed largely in Canadaand winter in southernCanada and most of the United States,where winter populations settle by about I December (Ketterson and
Nolan 1976, 1985). Independent estimatesagree that
annual survivorship of adults is about 50% (Ketterson
and Nolan 1982, 1985).Many fewer than 50% of juncos banded at a wintering site return there in the
following year (unpubl. data);therefore, in any winter not all surviving individuals exhibit fidelity. Of
bandedjuncosthat do return to the samehome range
for a second winter, about 50% return for a third,

about 50% of these for a fourth, etc. (Ketterson and
Nolan 1985). Therefore, if we catch an individual at
the same location in two successive winters, we can

predict with considerableconfidence that this location will be the destination of its autumn migrations
for the rest of its life.

The experimental subjectsformed four groups.
Group 1 consistedof 9 males and 2 females from the
grounds of the Bloomington aviary; Group 2 of 6
males

and

I female

from

three

locations

10-18

km

from the aviary; Group 3 of 6 malesfrom Kalamazoo,
Michigan, about 350 km north of the aviary; and
Group 4 of 2 females, one each from Clemson, South
Carolina, and Nashville,

Tennessee, about 700 km

southeastand 350 km south,respectively,of the aviary. (Group 4 originally consistedof 9 birds, but 7
escapedbeforethe experiment.)All subjectshad been
banded in a winter before the winter of 1981-1982,

when they were recapturedat the original banding
sitesand, for Groups 2 and 3, taken by automobile to
Bloomington. All capture sites were south of the
breeding range; hence, all subjectshad migrated
northward in the spring after they were banded and
had returned to their wintering sites during autumn
1981.

After capture, groups were intermingled in large
outdoor aviary cages (for details see Ketterson and
Nolan 1983a).From 18 August 1982 until late December, exceptas noted below, birds lived in individual
registration(activity) cageson a rooftop 1.5 km from
the aviary. Therefore, no bird was on its winter home
range during monitoring. In the one exception,between

6 October and 9 October

all were returned

to

the large aviary cagesand allowed to exercisetogether. The birds were caged together at the aviary
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GROUp 2

Fig. 1.
Methods.

Median
nightlyautumn
Zugunruhe
score
according
togroup.
Fora description
ofthegroups,
see

from late December1982until 28 February1983, noon. Visible subcutaneous
fat depositswere scored
when they were returnedto the rooftopcagesand on a scaleof 0-5, asdescribed
previously(Nolanand
monitored until 1 June 1983.

Ketterson 1983). All birds were in class 0 when the

Zugunruhe.--Asin earlierexperiments(e.g.Ket-

experimentbegan. Males tend to be larger than fetersonand Nolan 1983a),measures(hereafter,scores) males,and thereforewe comparebody massof inof Zugunruhewere (1) the number of 30-s intervals

dividualsin termsof changeduringthe experiment.

duringwhichanindividual
hopped
onoroffitsperch We report changeas the absolutedifferencebetween
at leastoncebetween
2100and0430(itsnightlyscore, massat the start of the experiment and maximum
maximumpossible
= 900),(2) the sumof its nightly massattainedthereafterand the maximumpercent-

scoresduring the season(its seasonalscore),(3) its
highestnightly score(maximumnight),and (4) the
numberof nightsit wasactiveduringat least30 rain
(i.e. nightly score->60,an activenight).
We monitoredno Canada-caught
juncosin 1982,
butin retrospect
it is clearthatresultspresented
below can be betterevaluatedwhen comparedwith
dataproducedbyjuncoscaughtin summerin Canada

age deviationfrom initial mass.Free-livingjuncos
are leanafterarrivingfrom migration,and depending on their winter latitudethey fattenduringwin-

and monitored a few weeks later in Indiana. There-

gresswas evaluatedas in other experiments(Ketter-

ter (Nolan and Ketterson 1983). To avoid this winter

effectwe restrictedanalysisof body massto measurements before 1 December.

Molt.--Each time a bird wasweighed,its molt was

examineduntil postnuptialmolt wascomplete.Pro-

fore,we referto dataproducedby severaldifferent son and Nolan in pressa).
setsof Canada-caught
juncosin otheryears(KetterStatistical
analyses.--Analysis
of Zugunruhe
and fat-

sonandNolan 1983a,1985,in pressa, b), butwe make tening was by rank-order statistics,with individuals
no statistical
comparisons
across
yearsbecause
of an- pooledacross
groupsandlow valuesassigned
to low
nual differences in weather.
ranks.Statisticalcomputations
were doneon an IBM
Femalejuncos,which on averagewinter southof PC employinga statistical
softwarepackage(Micromales(Kettersonand Nolan 1976,1983b,1985),ex- stat by Ecosoft).Probabilities are one-tailed unless
hibit a weak tendencyto becomemore restlessthan otherwisestatedandareconsidered
significant
when
malesin autumn (Kettersonand Nolan 1985). Be- -< 0.05.
causesexualcomposition
of groupsvaried,we return
to this point below.

Bodymass.--Change
in body massand visiblefat

RESULTS

classin juncosrepresentsvariation in extractablefat

(Rogers,
Ketterson,
and Nolan in prep.).Birdswere
AutumnZugunruhe.--Themediannightly
weighedat the beginningof monitoringand ap- scoresof eachgroupin autumn 1982are shown
proximatelybiweeklythereafter,alwaysin midafter- in Fig. 1. This figure is to be comparedwith
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TABLE1. Autumn Zugunruhe'
of groupsb of wintersite-faithful juncosfrom four locations.Values are
medians,with extremesin parentheses.
Seasonal

totalc

Fig. 2. Median nightly (2 nights/week) autumn
Zugunruhe
scoreof 10juncoscaughtin Canadain July
1980;monitoredat Bloomington,Indiana, during autumn 1980; held outdoors there until autumn 1981;

and then monitored again. (Reprinted from Animal
Behaviour,1987.)

Fig. 2, which depictsthe median nightly score
of a group of 10 adult juncosthat were caught
on their Canadian breeding ground in late
summer 1980, driven to Bloomington, and
monitored

there

in the autumns

Group 1
(n = I1)
Group 2
(n = 7)
Group 3
(n = 6)
Group 4
(n = 2)

942
(40-5,060)
1,425
(41-8,601)
1,005
(24-12,785
4,876
(3,895-5,858)

Maximum

night•
145

Active

nightsc,a
4

(22-543)
158

(0-20)
9

(6-573)
160.5

(7-400)
376

(0-26)
6

(0-69)
26

(294-459)

(23-28)

' Perchhopswere monitoredby microcomputerduring 30-sintervals
between2100and 0430(900 intervals/night), 18August-lateDecember
I982. The sum of an individual's nightly scoresis its seasonalscore;
nights with nightly scores->60 are active nights.
bGroupsdefined as in the Methods.
' Results of most statistical

tests are described

in the text. Kruskal-

Wallis one-wayANOVAs comparingall four groupswere not significant (seasonaltotal: H - 4.20, df = 3, P = 0.24;maximumnight: H =
2.58, df = 3, P = 0.469;active nights:H = 5.33, df - 3, P = 0.149).
aRanksof individuals,with all groupspooledand smallestnumber
of active nights ranked lowest,follow. Group 1: 3, 3, 7, 7, 10, 10, 12,
13.5, 13.5,20, 21; Group 2: 3, 10, 15.5, 15.5, 18, 19, 24; Group 3: 3, 3, 7,
17, 22, 26; Group 4: 23, 25.

of 1980 and

1981. The restlessnessof the Canada-caught

juncosin 1980 was typical of that shown by and 4 combined. Again, no probability ap(seasonal
total:z = -0.72,
other groupswith similar histories(e.g.Ketter- proachedsignificance
son and Nolan 1983a: fig. 1, 1985: fig. 5b, in P = 0.235; number of active nights: z = - 1.00,
pressb). The level declinedin 1981,presumably P = 0.159; maximum nightly score:z = -0.44,
the effect of 14 months of captivity. No group P = 0.328).
Finally, we testedthe third prediction, that
in the present experiment was as active as the
Canada birds in 1980, but the restlessness of

juncosperceivelatitudeandwhennorthof their

Group 4 was comparableto that of the Canada
birds in 1981. Groups 1-3 fell far below even
this 1981 level and were essentially inactive.
To test our first prediction, that migratory
readinessis suppressedonly by perceptionof
cuespeculiar to a single home range, we compared Group 1 with Group 2 and also with
Groups 2-4 combined (Table 1). In Wilcoxon

accustomedwinter home range becomerestless
in autumn

but not when

at or south of that

latitude, by a comparisonof Group 4 with all
other groupspooled and with Group 3 alone.
Somedifferenceswere significant,with Group
4 tending to be more active (Group 4 vs. all
groups:seasonalscore,z = -1.83, P = 0.034;
active nightsscore,z = -2.02, P = 0.022;maxrank-sum testsof differences between Group 1 imum nightly score,z = - 1.54,P = 0.062.Group
and Group 2, resultswere nonsignificant(sea- 4 vs. Group 3: for all three comparisons,z =
sonal score: z = -1.13, P = 0.129; number of
-1.33, P = 0.091). We repeat, however, that
active nights:z = -1.31, P = 0.095;maximum Group4 consistedonly of two femalesand that
nightly score:z = -0.45, P = 0.325). In com- females are slightly more restlessthan males,
parisonsof Group 1 with all other groupscom- on average.
bined, outcomes were again nonsignificant
Bodymass
andfat class.--In.
tergroupcompar(seasonalscore:z = -1.17, P = 0.122; number isonsof masswere performedas describedfor
There were somesignificantdifferof active nights: z = -1.48, P = 0.070; maxi- Zugunruhe.
ences(Groups1 and 2 combinedgained more
mum nightly score:z = -0.57, P = 0.284).
To test the secondprediction, that the sup- in massthan Groups 3 and 4), but the pattern
pressingcuesare characteristicof a geographic did not match that suggestedby the Zugunruhe
region such as south-centralIndiana, we com- scores(Table 2, Fig. 3). That is, the mostrestless
pared Groups1 and 2 combinedwith Groups3 group, Group 4, gained somewhatmore mass
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Fig. 3. Mean body mass(_+2SE)accordingto dateand group. For a descriptionof the groups,seeMethods.
Group 4 had only 2 members,and no error bars were plotted.

than the other groupspooled, but not signifi-

lief, and there was no correlation between the

cantly so(absoluteamount:z = - 0.96, P = 0.168;
percentagechange:z = -1.01, P = 0.156). As

date of an individual's molt and any measure
of its Zugunruhe
(Spearman'srank correlation,

with Zugunruhe,
no site-faithful group became
as fat as juncos caught in Canada and transported to the winter range (see Kettersonand
Nolan 1983a, 1985, in pressa). Canada-caught
birds typically increasemassby 2-3 g, i.e. 20%

data not shown).

SpringZugunruhe.--Finally, whatever it is
that suppressesautumn restlessness,
the effect
is not permanent(Fig. 4). As in previouscases
of autumn suppression(Ketterson and Nolan
of their initial mass, and this is true even after
1983a,in pressa), the activity of all groupswas
they have spent a year in captivity (Ketterson great and indistinguishable statistically
and Nolan in pressa).
throughout spring (Kruskal-Wallis one-way
Exercise,group living, or both, affectedmass analysisof variance;seasonaltotal: H = 3.18,
when the juncoswere transferredfrom individual cagesto large flight cages(Fig. 3). All
TABLE2. Maximum gain in body mass of winterbirds lost massduring their four daystogether
site-faithful juncos,autumn 1982, by group.a Valbut quickly returned to pre-exercisemasswhen
ues are means,with extremesin parentheses.
reintroduced into individual cages. This im-

plies that all groupsregulatedbody masswhile
in their individual cages,but at a lower level
than Canada-caughtjuncos.On two other occasionswe haveobservedthe sameresponseby
juncosgiven this exerciseopportunity.
The median fat classof all four groups(data
not shown) remained below I throughout autumn, whereas in Canada-caught juncos the
median rose to about 4, even after prolonged
captivity (Kettersonand Nolan 1983a, 1985, in
pressa, b).
Molt.--Molt

was normal

and

did

not differ

among groups. Individuals that entered molt
earlier than others tended to complete it ear-

Absolute gain
(g)b
Group i
(n = 11)

Group 2
(n = 7)
Group 3
(n = 6)
Group 4
(n = 2)

1.43

Gain as % of
initial mass•
5.53

(-0.8-4.1)

(-4-20)

1.61
(0.9-3.6)
0.20
(-1.3-1.1)

8.14
(4-17)
1.17
(-6-6)

1.60
(1.2-2.0)

8.50
(6-11)

• Groups defined as in the Methods.
• For eachindividual, massat the beginning of the experimentwas
subtracted from maximum

mass attained

thereafter

before 1 December.

In a Kruskal-Wallisone-way analysisof varianceof absolutechange,
H = 8.39,df = 3, P = 0.039.In the sametestof percentagechange,H =
7.11, df - 3, P - 0.068.
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GROUP2

GROUP 1

15 MAR 1 AI•

15 MAR 'l APR 15 AI• 1 MAY 15 MAY 1 JUN 15 JUN

15 AI•

1 MAY 15 MAY I JUN 15 JUN

DATE,SPRING1983

DATE,,SPRING
1983

750

GROUP 3

GROUP
4

6O0

45O

3O0
z

150

0

DATI SPRING1983

DATE,,SPRING
1983

Fig.4. MediannightlyspringZugunruhe
scoreaccording
todateandgroup.Fora description
of thegroups,
see Methods.

df = 3, P = 0.365; active nights: H = 0.57, df = females in the experiment. For example, in
3, P = 0.903;maximum nightly score:H = 2.77, number of active nights among the 26 juncos,
df = 3, P = 0.428). All grew very fat (data not 2 Group1 femalesranked7 and 13.5,the Group
2 female ranked 10, and the Group 4 females
shown).

were highly active,ranking 23 and 25 (Table
1). Another distinguishing attribute of the
membersof Group 4 was that they were the
No group of winter-site-faithful juncos,re- only birds that experiencednorthwardmovegardlessof capturesite, becameas restlessand ment after capture.Groups1 and 2 were held
fat as birds monitored after recent capture in wherecaptured,and Group3 birdsweremoved
Canada. None of our predictions received southward.Possibly,an individual must leave
strong support.The significantlygreaterZug- its winter home range and move toward the
unruheand slightly greaterfatteningof the two breeding range before it can enter a state of
southern juncos (Group 4) that were tested readinessto return to the winter site. This posDISCUSSION

north of their winter sites could support the

sibility is under investigation.

If Zugunruhewas not fully suppressedin
Group4, therestill remainsthe questionof why
was too small to inspire confidencein this con- the other three groupsbehaveddifferently in

hypothesisthat cuesleadingto suppression
of
the migratorystateare latitudinal, but Group4

clusion. Furthermore, the result might be explained in two alternative ways. First, the sample consistedof females, and gender might
accountfor the greater restlessness.
Evidence
against this argument, however, is that the

autumn than birds caught on the breeding

range.One possibility,consistent
with the fact
that the annual return rate to wintering sitesis
below the annual survival rate, is that some

individuals may never return to the winter site

ranksof the Zugunruhe
of the Group4 females of an earlieryear.If thereare two typesof junwere much higher than the ranks of the other cos,thosethat showyear-to-yearsitefidelity in
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The annual meeting of the Raptor ResearchFoundation will be held 28-31 October 1987 in Boise,Idaho.
For informationcontactR. Howard, Chairperson,U.S.Fishand Wildlife Service,4696Overland Road,Room
576, Boise, Idaho 83705.

The 11th Annual Meeting of the Colonial Waterbird Societywill be held at the RedOak Inn in Thunder
Bay, Ontario, 10-13 September1987. Lynn Hauta and John P. Ryder are in chargeof local arrangements.
Announcementsof the scheduleand a call for paperswill be mailed to membersat a later date.
The Western Raptor Management Symposium and Workshop, coorganizedby the National Wildlife
Federationand Idaho chapterof The Wildlife Society,will be held 26-28 October 1987 in Boise,Idaho. The
symposiumwill featuretechnicalpapersessions
on the statusof westernraptorsand their habitats,land-use
activitiesaffectingraptors,workshops,and a postersession.For information contactthe National Wildlife
Federation,Institute for Wildlife Research,Department 162,1412 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington,D.C.
20036-2266, or call (703) 790-4264.

